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ABSTRACT 

The quality of life of individuals and societies is strongly affected by energy choices. 

Therefore it is of crucial importance to understand the nature and role of energy in the universe 

and in our lives and to develop the ability to draw from this understanding in answering 

questions and solving problems, especially regarding our energy future. Energy literacy is an 

important element of responsible and science-based decision-making about today's and 

tomorrow's energy supply. 

Existing energy literacy theoretical models, frameworks, research results and practical 

energy education experience from Slovenia and abroad have been used and adapted in 

developing a Slovenian Web project called eWorld (originally eSvet, where the “e” stands for 

“energy”), whose aim is to improve energy literacy among different groups of stakeholders 

(Web users). The paper presents a new energy literacy framework called “3+1 energy literacy 

framework”, which draws from the authors' theoretical and practical work on the eWorld 

project. The 3+1 energy literacy framework combines the energy literacy fundamentals in the 

following three pillars: theoretical background of energy concepts (1st); energy systems 

perspective (2nd); and the social, environmental and economic impacts of energy issues, 

technologies and projects (3rd). Knowledge and understanding deriving from these three pillars 

and their intersections provide the necessary groundwork for discussing our possible future 

energy outlook in an energy-literate way (4th pillar). 

Given the central role nuclear energy plays in Slovenia's electricity production (in 2013, 

33% of all consumed electricity came from this source), the paper focuses on how nuclear 

energy information is incorporated in the eWorld project's 3+1 energy literacy framework. It 
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discusses the content and position of different nuclear energy topics in the eWorld's 3+1 energy 

literacy pillars. In this way, the authors suggest a nuclear literacy framework as a special topical 

framework which, properly adapted, can also be used for other nuclear communication channels 

and activities in Slovenia and abroad. 

1 THE IMPORTANCE OF ENERGY LITERACY 

We make decisions about our energy future all the time. This raises questions such as 

how much energy do we use, where do we get it from, how is electricity generated, which 

energy sources and technologies do, or should, we support, what are their environmental, social 

and economic impacts, etc. It is essential that the answers to these questions are based on 

science and facts rather than emotions or irrational personal preferences. Energy literacy is the 

ability to apply energy-related knowledge and understanding of energy issues that: 

- leads to more informed decisions, 

- promotes economic development and sustainable energy use, 

- reduces environmental risks and other negative impacts, and 

- helps individuals and organizations save money [1]. 

 

- There are at least three motivations that drive today's energy discussions: 

- fossil fuels are a finite resource, 

- we are interested in the security of energy supply, and 

- it is very probable that the use of fossil fuels causes climate change [2]. 

2 PUBLIC ATTITUDES TOWARDS (NUCLEAR) ENERGY ISSUES 

In Slovenia a lack of understanding surrounding various energy issues is often observed 

among stakeholders (e.g. schoolchildren, students; their teachers, professors and mentors; local 

and national decision-makers; local communities and population; NGOs, the media, etc.). This 

leads to energy debates driven by emotions, personal preferences, political and other 

motivations rather than science and facts. 

A recent Slovene public opinion poll [3] has shown that in the general public there is a 

lack of understanding of the: 

- importance of different energy sources for a reliable energy supply in Slovenia, 

- availability and capacity of different energy sources for future energy supply in 

Slovenia (a 15-year perspective), and 

- the meaning of security and reliability of energy supply. 

Respondents, on the other hand, are increasingly interested in gaining more information 

and knowledge regarding the development of our energy future, with energy experts and 

scientists enjoying the highest levels of trust. As can also be concluded from the results of other 

public opinion polls conducted in recent decades, great expectations are being placed on energy 

(and other) experts and scientists regarding their roles in communicating with the public [4]. 

Issues surrounding public opinion and attitudes towards nuclear energy lie at the heart of 

this challenge mainly due to a combination of perceived risks regarding nuclear energy [8], [9] 

and the role of mental models in their formation [10] leading, among others, to nuclear stigma 

[12]. 
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2.1 Opportunities of Web communication for promoting energy literacy in Slovenia 

Web communication is one of the key opportunities for strengthening energy (and 

nuclear) literacy in Slovenia. A brief overview of the Slovene Web environment reveals that 

today there exists no comprehensive, educational and awareness-raising Website devoted to 

energy issues with the aim of promoting energy literacy; there are, however, many Websites 

covering very specific energy-related aspects, e.g. energy efficiency, energy efficient buildings, 

renewable energy sources, energy consumption in transportation, nuclear energy, nuclear power 

plant operation, radioactive waste, etc. 

The Slovenian energy company GEN energija, in partnership with several science, 

research and expert institutions, therefore initiated a Web project called eWorld (eSvet) to offer 

Web users a broad spectrum of energy-related knowledge based on the essential principles of 

energy literacy. eWorld will present information interactively using infographic material. 

 

3 CONCEPTUALISATION OF eWORLD’S 3 +1 ENERGY LITERACY 

FRAMEWORK 

Energy literacy comprises, among others, knowledge of energy flows, energy sources, 

energy systems, energy generation, energy use and its impacts on the society, environment and 

economy. There are different theoretical and practical approaches available in conceptualizing 

energy literacy, e.g. [1], [5] and [6], some of which are also based on recent research experience 

[11] and [14]. 

For the purposes of the eWorld Web project, the following 3+1 energy literacy framework 

was developed. 

 

 
Figure 1: eWorld’s 3+1 energy literacy framework 

The three key pillars of energy literacy incorporated in the eWorld (eSvet) Web project 

are (Figure 1): 

- theoretical background of energy issues: currently mainly physics, with biological 
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and chemical backgrounds of energy concepts to be added in the future; 

- energy systems perspective; and 

- social, environmental and economic aspects of energy issues. 

The three key pillars provide a firm foundation for discussing our energy future outlook, which 

can be defined as the fourth, horizontal pillar. 

The content of eWorld (eSvet) can be presented through the prism of the 3+1 energy 

literacy framework, as shown in Table 1. 

 

Table: The reflection of eWorld Web project content through the prism of the 3+1 energy 

literacy framework 

eWorld's 3+1 energy 

literacy framework – 

key pillars 

eWorld Web project content (short description of the topics 

covered) 

First pillar: 

Theoretical background of 

energy concepts 

- What is energy? (definition, energy as a physical quantity, 

importance of energy for everyday lives, physical laws, etc.) 

- Sources of energy, energy storage, energy flow and 

transformation 

- Defining and mapping sustainable, non-sustainable, renewable 

energy sources 

- Electricity as a driving force of social development, its 

definition and advantages, historical development 

Second pillar: 

Energy systems 

perspective 

- Energy supply in Slovenia today (diagram of energy sources 

> transformations to electricity/heat vs. direct energy use > 

energy use in different sectors) 

- Slovenian power grid (electricity production, transmission, 

distribution, use) and international grid connections (see 

example – Figure 2) 

- Explanation of electricity production. How does a (nuclear, 

hydroelectric, fossil fuel-burning thermal, photovoltaic, etc.) 

power plant work? (see example – Figure 3) 

- How is electricity transferred from source to destination? 

- How do we measure electricity consumption? 

Third pillar: 

Social, environmental and 

economic impacts of 

energy use and supply 

- Comparison of different energy sources regarding their CO2 

emissions, land use, safety record, water footprint 

- Energy use in Slovenia (data for households, industry, 

transportation, service sector) 

- Summary of strengths and weaknesses of different energy 

sources from the social, environmental, technical and 

economic points of view 

- Use of energy-related technologies in other sectors (especially 

use of nuclear technologies in medicine, industry, etc.) 

Fourth pillar:  

Future energy outlook 

- Strategic energy future guidelines: security of supply, 

competitiveness, sustainability 

- Available energy sources for Slovenia discussed through the 

prism of strategic energy future guidelines 

- Key energy-related measures and projects for Slovenia's future 

energy supply 
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Figure 2: Slovene electric power grid 

 

 

 
Figure 3: How does a nuclear power plant work? 

 

4 CONCEPTUALIZATION OF THE eWORLD’S 3+1 NUCLEAR LITERACY 

FRAMEWORK AS PART OF THE BROADER 3+1 ENERGY LITERACY 

FRAMEWORK 

The eWorld (eSvet) Web project incorporates information on nuclear energy into all its 

four (3+1) energy literacy pillars. Through preparing the eWorld's overall content structure and 

deciding how to incorporate nuclear energy information, the authors have developed a 3+1 
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nuclear literacy framework which comprises nuclear energy-related information as shown in 

Table 2. 

 

Table 2: Reflection of eWorld Web project nuclear energy-related information through 

the prism of the 3+1 energy literacy framework: the eWorld 3+1 nuclear literacy framework 

eWorld's 3+1 nuclear 

literacy framework – key 

pillars 

eWorld Web project nuclear energy-related content (short 

description of selected nuclear energy topics covered in 

eWorld) 

Theoretical background of 

nuclear energy concepts 

- Energy sources in general: energy stored in heavy nuclei 

- Atoms and nuclear reactions, fission, chain reaction  

- Ionising radiation: definition, forms of radiation, impacts of 

ionisation, natural and artificial sources of radiation, radiation 

protection and shielding 

- Energy flows and energy transformations: from nuclear 

energy to electricity and heat  

- Nuclear energy as a sustainable energy source  

 

Nuclear energy from the 

energy systems perspective 

- How an NPP works, types of NPPs 

- Nuclear fuel cycle 

- Importance of nuclear energy for a reliable energy supply in 

Slovenia, for grid stability, etc. 

- NPPs in Europe and worldwide 

 

Social, environmental and 

economic impacts of 

nuclear energy and its role 

in energy supply 

- Electricity generation from nuclear energy 

- Nuclear energy's CO2 emissions, land use, safety record, 

water footprint (in comparison to other energy sources for 

electricity generation) 

- Nuclear safety, safety barriers 

- Summary of nuclear energy's impact on the society, 

environment and economy (following the same template as 

used with other energy sources) 

- Radioactive waste management: definition, sources and 

amounts in Slovenia compared to other waste categories; 

existing approach to LILW and HLW storage; planned LILW 

repository in Slovenia 

- Broad use of nuclear technology in medicine, research, 

industry, archeology, etc. 

 

Role of nuclear energy in 

general future energy 

outlook 

- Possible role of nuclear energy in the future energy supply 

(discussed by means of comparison of possible future 

energy sources to power Slovenia and their availability, CO2 

emissions, land use, safety, water footprint 

- Future of nuclear energy in Slovenia: the JEK 2 project 
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5 PLANNED FURTHER DEVELOPMENT AND CONCLUSION OF THE 

eWORLD PROJECT  

The eWorld Web project, launching in autumn 2014, will present an important new 

communication tool for improving energy literacy in Slovenia. 

It is planned to be a long-term Web communication project that will be regularly updated, 

upgraded, constantly evaluated and improved. The project's future development is planned in 

the following three directions: 

 enrichment of interactive and infographic content, especially in the energy future 

outlook pillar of the Web project; 

 upgrade with the possibility for users to pick out and compile the energy-related 

information and data of most interest to them; 

 continuous combination of online and offline communication and awareness 

raising activities by project leader GEN energija and other expert partners 

willing to help promote energy literacy in Slovenia through different 

communication channels and by targeting different stakeholders groups. 

Nuclear energy being an important energy source for powering the Slovenia of today and 

tomorrow, it is important how nuclear energy-related knowledge is incorporated into the overall 

eWorld content structure, both at project launch and during its future development. The 

eWorld's 3+1 nuclear literacy framework, developed in the project's planning stage, may 

therefore be subject to minor or substantial changes and improvements; and the same goes for 

other eWorld's topics and issues as well. 
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